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In single electron tunneling through clean, suspended carbon nanotube devices at low temperature,
distinct switching phenomena have regularly been observed. These can be explained via strong
interaction of single electron tunneling and vibrational motion of the nanotube. We present
measurements on a highly stable nanotube device, subsequently recorded in the vacuum chamber
of a dilution refrigerator and immersed in the 3He/ 4He mixture of a second dilution refrigerator.
The switching phenomena are absent when the sample is kept in the viscous liquid, additionally
supporting the interpretation of dc-driven vibration. Transport measurements in liquid helium can
thus be used for finite bias spectroscopy where otherwise the mechanical effects would dominate
the current.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4931775]
Clean, suspended carbon nanotubes provide an extremely
versatile model system. As nano-electromechanical beam reso-
nators, they can be tuned over a large tension and thereby also
frequency range.1–5 At cryogenic temperatures, very high me-
chanical quality factors have been observed,3,6,7 making the
observation of non-trivial interaction between single electron
charging and the mechanical motion possible.8–11 Both
electronic tunneling10,12 and magnetic induction13,14 have been
shown to induce damping and thereby reduce the effective me-
chanical quality factor.
In addition, clean carbon nanotubes also provide highly
regular transport spectra, making the analysis of single15 and
multi quantum dot systems16 possible. An unexpected fea-
ture in dc measurements was the observation of regions with
suppressed or enhanced current level and abrupt, switching-
like edges.8,13 These switching phenomena limit the ability
to do finite bias spectroscopy at transparent tunnel barriers.
They are consistent with feedback effects due to strong
coupling between single electron tunneling and mechanical
motion, as detailed in Ref. 17. The positive feedback
between electronic tunneling and mechanical motion gives
rise to self-oscillation of the vibration mode and in turn leads
to an abrupt change in the current through and in the con-
ductance of the quantum dot embedded on the mechanically
active part of the carbon nanotube.
In this manuscript, we compare measurements on a
highly stable carbon nanotube quantum dot device, which
was subsequently cooled down first in the vacuum chamber
of a conventional dilution refrigerator and afterwards within
the 3He/ 4He mixture (dilute phase) of a top-loading dilution
refrigerator. A distinct difference between the measurement
runs is that the abovementioned switching phenomena are
absent when the sample is immersed into the viscous liquid
3He/ 4He mixture. This provides additional support for their
vibrational origin.
Our device consists of a clean carbon nanotube grown
via chemical vapor deposition across a pre-fabricated trench
and rhenium electrodes. Fabrication and structure details can
be found in previous publications, as well as additional mea-
surement data on the same device.13,18 Electronic transport
measurements were performed subsequently in two dilution
refrigerators at 25 mK  TMC,base  30 mK. During the first
of these cooldowns, the device was in vacuum environment,
whereas in the second cooldown using a top-loading dilution
refrigerator, the sample was mounted within the liquid
3He/ 4He mixture (dilute phase) of the mixing chamber.
The inset of Fig. 1 shows a simplified sketch of the elec-
tronic measurement setup, as typically used in Coulomb
blockade spectroscopy:19 a gate voltage Vg and a bias volt-
age Vsd are applied, and the resulting current is converted to
a voltage at room temperature and recorded. As can be seen
from conductance measurements as in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), a
small band gap separates the highly transparent hole conduc-
tion side (not shown here) from sharp Coulomb blockade
oscillations in electron conduction. At higher electron num-
ber Nel the tunnel barriers to the contacts become increas-
ingly transparent, and co-tunneling and regular Kondo
enhancement of the conductance emerge.18,20
Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) compare the low-bias conductance of
the device in the two subsequent cooldowns in vacuum (Fig.
1(a)) and 3He/ 4He mixture (Fig. 1(b)); a highly regular addi-
tion spectrum emerges in both cases. By recording current at
increasingly large bias voltages and long amplifier integra-
tion times, as, e.g., plotted in Fig. 1(c), the first Coulomb
oscillation next to the electronic band gap has been identified
in both cases, providing the absolute number of trapped
electrons. In liquid environment, the Coulomb blockade
oscillations are shifted towards lower gate voltage; the gate
voltage position of the Nth conductance maximum approxi-
mately follows a linear scaling Vvacg ðNÞ  1:037 VLHeg ðNÞ
0:01V, see also Fig. 1(d). Such a scaling is already
expected from the much-simplified model of a classical
single electron transistor, see, e.g., Ref. 19, where the
distance between Coulomb oscillations DVg is given by
DVg¼ e/Cg. In our device, only part of the volume between
nanotube and highly doped gate substrate is etched anda)Electronic mail: andreas.huettel@ur.de
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thereby changes dielectric constant between cooldowns.
Thus, the scaling of the gate capacitance Cg is consistent
with the upper bound given by the liquid helium dielectric
constant21 r;4He  1:06.
In vacuum environment measurements, following
Ref. 3, the device displays under rf irradiation a clear reso-
nant gate-dependent signal, which can be attributed to the
transversal vibration mode. This is illustrated in Figs. 2(a)
and 2(b), displaying a large scale measurement3 as well as
an exemplary detail zoom into one Coulomb blockade oscil-
lation.8 Mechanical quality factors of Q ’ 25 000 have been
observed; see Ref. 13 for a discussion of driven vibrations
and the magnetic field dependence of mechanical effects.
In the following we focus on the intermediate coupling re-
gime around Nel¼ 40, shaded (yellow) in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b),
where the Kondo effect dominates the low-bias conductance in
the Coulomb valleys with odd electron numbers. For a closer
investigation, the current is measured as function of gate volt-
age Vg and bias voltage Vsd, yielding the quantum dot stability
diagram. The clean and essentially unchanged electronic struc-
ture allows us to compare measurements from two cool-downs
but for the same quantum dot parameter regime.
Figure 3 contrasts those measurements and again dem-
onstrates the consistency of the electronic features. The wide
high conductance ridges at odd electron number Nel are a
manifestation of the Kondo effect;18,20,22 its strong emer-
gence at odd electron numbers is already clearly visible in
Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) for N> 10. The overall reduced conduct-
ance closely around Vsd¼ 0 accompanied by two lines of
enhanced conductance at low finite Vsd can be tentatively
attributed to the presence of an energy gap D in the super-
conducting rhenium contacts23,24 and is also similar in both
measurements. At a finite voltage of eVsd¼62D, the onset
of quasiparticle cotunneling leads to additional conductance.
While in Fig. 3(a) the sample is in vacuum, in (b) the
sample is immersed into liquid 3He/ 4He mixture (diluted
phase). A significant difference between the two data sets
is given by the sharp spikes in the conductance in vacuum
(Fig. 3(a)), highlighted with white arrows, framing regions
of enhanced or suppressed current level. This phenomenon is
well understood by a positive feedback between single elec-
tron tunneling and the mechanical motion.17 It requires large
tunnel rates between quantum dot and leads; first traces of
FIG. 1. (a) Low-bias differential conductance d I/dVsd of a carbon nanotube
as a function of the gate voltage Vg, at dilution refrigerator base temperature
in vacuum (lock-in measurement using Vsd,ac¼ 5 lV at fsd¼ 137.7Hz). A
Coulomb blockade dominated few electron regime is visible. For higher
electron numbers Nel the tunnel rates gradually increase. Inset: Scanning
electron micrograph of a similar carbon nanotube device with a simplified
schematic of the measurement setup. (b) Conductance from a dc measure-
ment Idc (Vg) at Vsd,dc¼ 105lV, subsequent cooldown in 3He/ 4He mixture.
In both cases, the gate voltage range shown in Fig. 3 is shaded yellow. (c)
Example measurement of the dc current at high bias Vsd¼ 12mV, displaying
the first Coulomb oscillations next to the nanotube band gap (vacuum case).
(d) Single electron tunneling peak positions from (a) and (b). For each data
point, the x-coordinate is given by the peak gate voltage in Helium (from
(b)) and the y-coordinate by the corresponding peak gate voltage in vacuum
(from (a)).
FIG. 2. (a) dc-detection of transversal mechanical resonances under contact-
free rf irradiation, following Refs. 3 and 4: jdIdc=df j as function of gate volt-
age Vg and driving frequency f; two gate-dependent mechanical resonances
are highlighted. (b) Exemplary detection of a mechanical resonance across
one Coulomb oscillation, cf. Refs. 4, 8, and 10. The rf source power is
slowly modulated and the corresponding variation in current detected.
FIG. 3. (a) Numerically derived differential conductance d I/dVsd as function
of bias voltage Vsd and gate voltage Vg. The device is in vacuum. Kondo
ridges of enhanced conductance18,20,22 are clearly visible; the dark line of
lower conductance at Vsd¼ 0 reflects the superconducting energy gap of the
rhenium contacts. At finite bias, distinct switching phenomena due to elec-
tromechanical feedback8,13,17 are clearly visible (white arrows). Related data
have already been published in Figure 2 of Ref. 13. (b) Comparable mea-
surement of the same sample, but now immersed into the liquid 3He/ 4He
mixture of a dilution refrigerator; same Vsd scaling. The switching phenom-
ena are clearly absent even for significantly higher bias voltage Vsd.
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the effect are already visible at much lower electron number
(see also Fig. 11 of Ref. 18). In the measurement of Fig.
3(b), plotted at identical y-axis scaling, these feedback-
induced phenomena are clearly absent, even up to a much
higher bias voltage.25
While electronic damping mechanisms have been demon-
strated recently,10,13 here the viscous 3He/ 4He fluid surround-
ing the carbon nanotube adds purely mechanical damping,
reduces the high quality factor of the mechanical system, and
suppresses self-oscillation in the system. This provides a
much more direct confirmation that mechanical motion is the
underlying mechanism for the switching phenomena.
Mechanical resonators have long been used for viscosity
measurements in low-temperature physics, and recently also
nanomechanical systems have entered this field.26–28 The un-
usual parameter combination present in our setup, combining
a 3He/ 4He fluid at millikelvin temperatures with a beam
diameter on the order 1 nm and resonance frequencies
250 MHz,13 poses however challenges for a detailed esti-
mate on the damping mechanisms. The viscosity of the
diluted phase of a 3He/ 4He mixture at T ’ 25 mK is g 104
N s/m2.21 This is roughly an order of magnitude larger than
the viscosity of air at room temperature and standard condi-
tion in pressure, g  105 N s/m2. Since at room temperature
already a much smaller gas pressure of p  1000Pa causes a
reduction of the effective mechanical quality factor of carbon
nanotube resonators to Q  100,1,29 a strong mechanical
damping by the viscous medium is expected.
Apart from damping of the vibrational mode, in addi-
tion, the 3He/ 4He liquid naturally leads to improved thermal-
ization of the entire chip structure and the cables connecting
to it. However, the transversal vibration quality factor of a
carbon nanotube device increases at lower temperature3
which, as dominant effect, would enhance switching effects
rather than suppressing them.8,13,17
In conclusion, we give an intuitive demonstration of the
mechanical origin of switching phenomena8,13,17 observed in
freely suspended carbon nanotubes by comparison of meas-
urements in different sample environments. Keeping the
electronic properties almost unaffected, a viscous 3He/ 4He
medium supplies an additional damping mechanism and pre-
vents feedback-induced oscillation. Hence, this damping
mechanism provides a way to circumvent instabilities in fi-
nite bias spectroscopy on overgrown freely suspended car-
bon nanotubes without restriction of the accessible
temperature, magnetic field, and tunnel coupling range.
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